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Abstract
Transposable elements (TEs) are significant genomic components which can be de-
tected either through sequence homology against existing databases or de novo, with 
the latter potentially reducing the risk of underestimating TE abundance. Here, we 
describe the semi- automated generation of a de novo TE library using the newly de-
veloped EDTA pipeline and DeepTE classifier in a non- model teleost (Corydoras fulleri). 
Using both genomic and transcriptomic data, we assess this de novo pipeline's perfor-
mance across four TE based metrics: (i) abundance, (ii) composition, (iii) fragmentation, 
and (iv) age distributions. We then compare the results to those found when using 
a curated teleost library (Danio rerio). We identify quantitative differences in these 
metrics and highlight how TE library choice can have major impacts on TE- based esti-
mates in non- model species.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Transposable elements (TEs) are sequences of repetitive, non- coding 
DNA found in high abundance across the tree of life (Bourque et al., 
2018; Wells & Feschotte, 2020; Wicker et al., 2007). Historically 
overlooked during genomic analysis and annotation, TEs are now 
recognised as key contributors to genome evolution and regulation, 
providing alternative promoters, neofunctionalisation, novel exons, 
and large- scale rearrangements (Bourque et al., 2018; Cowley and 
Oakey 2013; Hoen & Bureau, 2015). This realisation, coupled with 
the increased availability of genome sequences, has generated a 
growing need for both accessible and comprehensive TE annotation 
in non- model species.

TEs can be detected using either homology or de novo ap-
proaches. Homology- based approaches detect TEs through se-
quence comparisons against existing databases, whilst de novo 
approaches identify TEs through signatures such as structure or ele-
vated copy number (Kennedy et al., 2011; Ou et al., 2019). Homology 
searches may lead to TE underestimates because sequence diver-
gence can render certain TEs unrecognisable, which may be partic-
ularly common in non- model organisms where there may be large 
phylogenetic distances to their closest database entry (Bergman 
& Quesneville, 2007). Furthermore, due to their potential absence 
from databases, homology- based searches may bias detection away 
from species- specific TEs which have inserted since the common 
ancestor of focal species and library (Platt et al., 2016). This may be 
particularly true in the case of horizontally transferred TEs which are 
increasingly recognised to move between vertebrate genomes and 
may be important for long term TE persistence (Groth & Blumenstiel, 
2017; Panaud, 2016; Zhang et al.,2020). Consequently, the gen-
eration of TE libraries that do not rely solely on homology- based 
searching is recommended (Hoen & Bureau, 2015; Platt et al., 2016). 
However, de novo TE libraries also have disadvantages, as they may 
fail to detect low- copy number elements or erroneously identify/
classify TEs (Bergman & Quesneville, 2007). De novo TE libraries 
may therefore require a degree of manual curation, which can be 
both time consuming and labour intensive.

Several semi- automated pipelines for de novo library construc-
tion have been created to streamline their development, both in 
terms of annotation and classification. These include the Extensive 
de novo TE Annotator (EDTA) (Ou et al., 2019) and DeepTE (Yan 
et al., 2020). EDTA combines a suite of best- performing packages 
(LTR_FINDER, LTRharvest, LTR_retriever, Generic Repeat Finder, 
TIR Learner, HelitronScanner and RepeatMasker) to produce nonre-
dundant TE libraries. EDTA also has an option to use RepeatModeler 
to do a final sweep for remaining unidentified TEs, thereby utilising 
two very powerful TE annotating tools (Ou et al., 2019). After ini-
tially performing well in rice (Oryza sativa, Ou et al., 2019), EDTA has 
subsequently been run across numerous nonvertebrate genomes, 
including sweet corn (Zea mays, Hu et al., 2021), field mustard 
(Brassica rapa, Cai et al., 2021) and sawfly (Euura lappo, Michell et al., 
2021). DeepTE classifies TEs using machine learning, specifically by 

using convolutional neural networks to assign TEs to superfamily 
and order, with good performance in terms of accuracy and sensi-
tivity against other similar classifiers as well in the assignment of 
previously unknown TEs (Yan et al., 2020). However, the impacts of 
EDTA’s implementation on TE annotation in non- model, vertebrate 
genomes, particularly when combined with DeepTE, have yet to be 
fully explored.

In this study, we describe the use of both EDTA and DeepTE to 
construct a de novo library for Corydoras fulleri, a member of the 
Corydoradinae which are a species- rich subfamily of Neotropical 
catfishes with highly variable TE content (Alexandrou et al., 2011, 
Marburger et al., 2018). Teleost genomes contain the most abundant 
and diverse TE content of all vertebrates, including numerous hor-
izontally integrated elements, making them interesting organisms 
to assess de novo pipelines (Sotero- Caio et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 
2020). Here, we compare the performance of our Corydoras- specific 
TE library against the RepBase D. rerio library by estimating TE con-
tent within two Corydoras species; Corydoras fulleri and Corydoras 
maculifer. Specifically, our Corydoras- specific TE library was quan-
titatively assessed using estimates of four key TE- based metrics; (i) 
abundance, (ii) composition, (iii) fragmentation, (i.e., the likelihood 
that genomic TE copies have not been captured in a single contiguous 
manner during library creation), and (iv) sequence divergence distri-
butions. We also use a mixture of both genomic and transcriptomic 
sequences to test how library type affects TE landscapes across dif-
ferent transposon age groups. Finally, we present this pipeline as a 
GitHub resource that will be applicable to a diverse range of species 
in the future (Figure 1, https://github.com/ellen bell/FasTE).

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Extraction and sequencing of DNA and 
genome assembly

The genome of C. fulleri was assembled using both long- read PacBio 
sequencing and short- read Illumina Sequencing. Genomic DNA was 
extracted from C. fulleri using MagAttract HMW DNA Kit (Qiagen) 
for high molecular weight PacBio sequencing and PureLink Genomic 
DNA mini kit (by ThermoFisher Scientific) for Illumina Hiseq. 
Sequencing was performed on two PacBio Sequel cells and one 
Hiseq lane using 300 bp paired- end reads, which was estimated to 
generate 60x long- read PacBio coverage and 100x Illumina Hiseq 
coverage. All genomic library preparation and sequencing of C. fulleri 
was performed by Novogene Co Ltd.

Genome assembly for C. fulleri was performed using wtdbg2 
(version 2.5) to create an initial long- read assembly from PacBio data 
(Ruan & Li, 2019). This first pass assembly was then polished using 
wtdbg2- racon- pilon.pl v04 script (Schellt, 2019; https://github.com/
schel lt/wtdbg 2- racon - pilon) which performs three iterative correc-
tions, firstly with long- read mapping using minimap2 (version 2.17, 
Li, 2018) and polishing with Racon (version 1.4.15, Vaser et al., 2017) 

https://github.com/ellenbell/FasTE
https://github.com/schellt/wtdbg2-racon-pilon
https://github.com/schellt/wtdbg2-racon-pilon
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and then with short- read mapping using bwa mem (version 0.7.17, 
Li, 2013), merging and sorting using Samtools (version 1.10, Li et al., 
2009) and polishing with Pilon (version 1.23, Walker et al., 2014).

The genome of C. maculifer was assembled using short- read 
Illumina based sequencing. Genomic DNA was extracted from C. 
maculifer using Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue extraction kit. 
Paired- end PCR- free libraries were produced and sequenced on a 
single lane of an Illumina Hiseq platform using 250 bp paired- end 
reads, estimated to provide 50X coverage. Twelve Nextera long 
mate paired (LMP) libraries were also generated and sequenced on 
a second lane of Illumina Hiseq using 300 bp paired- end reads from 
which the two libraries with the largest insert size were selected (av-
erage insert sizes 8678.2 bp and 8730.0 bp, respectively). These two 
libraries were then sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq platform with 
250 bp paired- end reads to assist with scaffolding. All library prepa-
ration and sequencing of C. maculifer was performed by the Earlham 
Institute, Norwich. Paired- end libraries were assembled using w2rap- 
contigger (Clavijo et al. 2017) under default settings. LMP libraries 
were cleaned using NextClip (Leggett et al., 2014) and combined with 
contigs from paired- end assemblies using SOAPdenovo2 (Luo et al., 
2012) under default settings but using a kmer size of 19 to produce 
scaffolds. Genome coverage for both assemblies was assessed using 
Quast (version 5.0.2, Gurevich et al., 2013) and completeness mea-
sured using BUSCO (version 4.1.0, Seppey et al., 2019) (Table S1).

2.2  |  Extraction and sequencing of RNA and 
transcriptome assembly

The transcriptome of C. maculifer was assembled from short read 
Illumina based sequencing. RNA extraction (TRIzol Plus RNA 

Purification Kit) was conducted on somatic muscle tissue. The size 
selection and integrity of the extracted RNA was confirmed using 
an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies) which met in-
ternal QC standards of the sequencing provider. Transcriptomic 
library preparation and sequencing was performed by the Animal 
Biotechnology Laboratory of Esalq/Piracicaba and the cDNA library 
was then built using a TruSeq RNA Sample Prep kit (Illumina, Inc). 
The C. maculifer cDNA was sequenced using paired- end sequencing 
on an Illumina HiSeq (as part of a larger multiplexed run), generating 
10.09 million paired reads. The library was then demultiplexed and 
cleaned using Trimmomatic (version 0.2.36, Bolger et al., 2014) and 
subsequently assembled using the de novo transcriptome assembler 
Trinity (version 2.6.9, Grabherr et al., 2013). Transcriptome quality 
was later assessed using TransRate (version 1.03, Smith- Unna et al., 
2016) (Table S2).

2.3  |  Transposable element annotation

A de novo TE library was generated from the long- read PacBio C. 
fulleri genome using the Extensive de novo TE Annotator (EDTA) 
(Ou et al., 2019) set to the “others” species parameter. We utilised 
the inbuilt RepeatModeller (Smit and Hubley, 2008) support which 
identifies any remaining TEs which might have been overlooked by 
the EDTA algorithm (- - sensitive 1). Classifications within this library 
were refined using DeepTE using the predefined metazoan model 
parameter setting (- m) (Yan et al., 2020). TE identification was per-
formed using RepeatMasker (RM; version 1.332) utilising the NCBI/
RMBLAST (version 2.6.0+) search engine. This analysis was con-
ducted either against the Danio rerio Repbase (26 October 2018) 
entry, which was also run through DeepTE (to allow for uniformity in 

F I G U R E  1  FasTE pipeline schematic. 
Part 1; The three major steps behind 
de novo TE library generation with 
EDTA and DeepTE. Part 2; Utilisation 
of RepeatMasker and de novo libraries 
to generate estimates of genome wide 
repeat abundance alongside subsequent 
parse steps with RM_Trips
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TE classification, referred to as the “D. rerio library” henceforth), or 
the Corydoras- specific library. RM was run under the most sensitive 
(- s) parameter setting in all instances. The genomic and transcrip-
tomic RM output files were subsequently cleaned of nondistinct 
elements by removing overlapping repeats where a match with a 
higher likelihood score was available. Outputs were then parsed 
through a custom R script; RM_TRIPS (which is publically available 
at https://github.com/clbut ler/RM_TRIPS). RM_TRIPS was used to (i) 
remove repetitive elements not classed as TEs (e.g., microsatellites, 
simple repeats & sRNAs), (ii) merge elements found on the same 
contig if they had the same name, orientation, and their combined 
sequence length was less than or equal to the corresponding ref-
erence sequence in the repeat library, (iii) remove merged repeats 
with a length less than 80 base pairs, and (iv) for transcriptomic data, 
if multiple identical repeats were found across different transcript 
isoforms, only one was retained. This was to ensure that each repeat 
represented a unique genomic locus.

This complete pipeline from de novo library generation through 
to RM output parsing has been consolidated into the annotated tool, 
FasTE, which is publically available at https://github.com/ellen bell/
FasTE (see Figure 1).

2.4  |  Comparative assessment of the 
performance of Corydoras- specific TE library

TE abundance estimates were calculated from parsed RM output 
files derived from the Corydoras- specific and D. rerio libraries. These 
were then standardised across both Corydoras species by calculating 
the percentage of total genome or transcriptome length (bp) rep-
resented by TEs. For compositional comparison, TEs were grouped 
into Helitrons, Maverick elements, DDE DNA elements, long ter-
minal repeat retrotransposons (LTRs) (including dictyosteilium 
intermediate repeat sequences DIRS), long interspersed nuclear ele-
ments (LINEs), Penelope like elements (PLEs) and short interspersed 
nuclear elements (SINEs) (Wicker et al., 2007). These compositional 
comparisons were standardised across genomic and transcriptomic 
sequence data by scaling TE abundance by megabase (MB).

Library fragmentation was assessed firstly by visualising the cu-
mulative abundance estimates of elements against the standardised 

number of TE entries within both the Corydoras- specific library and 
the D. rerio library. Second, we compared genomic TE lengths using 
the Corydoras- specific library against the C. fulleri genome and the 
D. rerio library against the D. rerio genome (GCF_000002035.6_
GRCz11) (Howe et al., 2013).

Age distributions of TEs were compared across library types 
using their sequence divergence from library entry as a proxy. This 
made use of the RM outputs which reports the percentage of sub-
stitutions in a matching TE compared to its corresponding library hit. 
Age/sequence divergence distributions were generated for the four 
major TE classes -  DNA transposons, LTR retrotransposons, SINEs 
and LINEs.

To investigate the potential origin of C. maculifer Mariner ele-
ments, we extracted every genomic copy with a matching length of 
>80% against its library hit, and every transcript copy where an ele-
ment made up >80% of the transcript's length. We subsequently ran 
a BLASTn search against the RepeatMasker library, with elements 
potentially horizontally inherited if sequences had both (i) a best 
match (lowest E value) against a non- teleost species and (ii) follow-
ing rationale used in (Rogers et al., 2018) a greater than 2% sequence 
similarity than its best teleost hit. Figures were produced using the 
ggplot2 package in R (Wickham, 2016).

3  |  RESULTS

To assess the impact of de novo library creation using EDTA/DeepTE 
pipelines we generated a de novo TE library (Corydoras- specific) from 
a long- read (PacBio) Corydoras fulleri genome assembly and bench-
marked it against the D. rerio RepBase entry. TE content was then 
assessed across two Corydoras species and sequence types includ-
ing: (i) a C. fulleri genome (ii) a C. maculifer genome (another species 
of the same lineage) and (iii) a C. maculifer transcriptome (Figure 2a).

3.1  |  Use of the Corydoras- specific TE library led to 
a 2– 3- fold increase in TE abundance estimates

Total TE abundance estimates were higher across both species and 
sequence types when using the Corydoras- specific library. For C. 

F I G U R E  2  TE library type 
influences TE abundance. (a) the two 
Corydoras species used in this study 
(i) Corydoras fulleri and (ii) Corydoras 
maculifer. (b) Estimated TE abundance 
is given as percentage of total genome/
transcriptome size for the C. fulleri 
genome and the C. maculifer genome 
and transcriptome
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fulleri, estimated TE abundance more than doubled from 18.54% of 
the genome (755.96 hits per MB) using the D. rerio RepBase library 
to 43.45% of the genome (1499.91 hits per MB) using the Corydoras- 
specific library (Figure 2b). For the closely related species C. macu-
lifer, estimated TE abundance almost tripled from 14.17% of the 
genome (626.87 hits per MB) using the D. rerio RepBase library to 
40.23% of the genome (2218.25 hits per MB) using the Corydoras- 
specific library (Figure 2b). We then assessed the estimated abun-
dance of TEs across the transcriptome of C. maculifer, where TE 
derived transcripts are expected to represent younger, potentially 
active, transposons (Lanciano & Cristofari, 2020). Transcriptional 
TE content was substantially lower than in the C. maculifer genome, 
varying between 1.17% (68.07 hits per MB) and 4.68% (263.22 hits 
per MB) of the transcriptome when using the D. rerio and Corydoras- 
specific library respectively (Figure 2b). The substantial increases 
associated with the use of the Corydoras- specific library suggests 
that the D. rerio library missed a large fraction of Corydoras- specific 
elements. We therefore investigated the total number of different 
TE entries within the Corydoras- specific and D. rerio RepBase librar-
ies detected in the C. fulleri genome. The Corydoras- specific library 
led to an average fourfold increase in the number of different TEs 
detected (Figure S1). Furthermore, across all classes (and particularly 
for DDE DNA and LTR classes), a number of elements present in the 
D. rerio library were not detected at all within the C. fulleri genome 
(Figure S1).

3.2  |  Use of the Corydoras- specific TE library led 
to substantial changes in estimated TE composition

Using the Corydoras- specific library impacted TE composition esti-
mates across both species and sequence types, which we assessed 
using DeepTE assigned classification. Similar to other teleosts, 
DDE DNA elements (particularly Tc1 Mariner and hAT transpo-
sons) made up substantial proportions of both species genomes 
and transcriptomes (Figure 3). Estimated genomic TE compositions 
were similar across both genomes investigated, indicating a high 
level of intralineage TE similarity. TE annotation using the D. rerio 
library detected a similar, relatively high, proportion of SINEs within 
both genomes, which is in contrast to other teleost species which 
typically have SINE- depleted genomes (Gao et al., 2016; Shao et al., 
2019). On closer inspection however, absolute SINE abundance 
(29 MB, 4.57% genome) was similar to that reported in the D. rerio 
genome (30.64 MB, 2.24% of genome) (Gao et al., 2016), suggesting 
that SINE over- representation was a consequence of (i) non- SINE 
elements being missed when using the D. rerio library and (ii) SINEs 
being undetected during de novo library construction and therefore 
poorly represented in subsequent analyses that depend on the li-
brary. Supporting this we found that the number of SINEs detected 
using the D. rerio library was largely driven by a single element (HE1 
DR1, 84.52% of SINEs in C. maculifer and 84.12% of SINEs in C. ful-
leri) which, following confirmation using BLASTn, was absent in the 

de novo Corydoras- specific library. We also note that the choice of 
TE library did not generate large compositional changes within tran-
scriptomic sequences (Figure 3(b) iii). To investigate whether any 
compositional bias had been introduced by DeepTE, we also ran the 
curated RepBase D. rerio TE library through DeepTE and compared 
its classification outputs against the original RepBase library. As ex-
pected, the RepBase curated library had a greater range of classifica-
tions than the DeepTE classified library (Figure S2). Although general 
classification patterns were similar, there was some bias exhibited by 
DeepTE towards both TIR elements (hAT and Mariner- like) and LTR 
elements (BEL and Copia) (Figure S2).

F I G U R E  3  TE library type alters TE composition. Estimated 
TE composition are given in (a) the C. fulleri genome, (bi) the 
Corydoras maculifer genome and (bii) the C. maculifer transcriptome 
after using the Danio rerio (left) and Corydoras- specific (right) TE 
libraries. Pie charts are scaled based on TE abundance per MB 
in all cases apart from (biii) which, for clarity, is the unscaled C. 
maculifer transcriptome composition
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3.3  |  The Corydoras- specific library was more 
fragmented when compared to a curated TE library

We assessed the degree of fragmentation in the Corydoras- specific 
library against the curated D. rerio library using (i) cumulative fre-
quency of estimated individual TE abundances and (ii) TE length 
distributions across the C. fulleri genome (Figure 4). We define frag-
mentation as genomic TE copies which have not been captured as a 
single contiguous unit during library creation (Figure 5). An excess 
of fragmented TE library entries will push a cumulative frequency 
curve further to the right because many entries will be found at 
low abundance within the genome (singletons) (Figure 5). When 
standardised by total number of hits, we found little difference be-
tween the two libraries (Figure 4a) although the Corydoras- specific 
library was inflated with singletons (6.25% of library entries). 
When looking at the TE length distributions and benchmarking 
the Corydoras- specific library against the RepBase D. rerio library 
(run on their respective genomes) we see markedly similar pat-
terns across all TE classes, with one anomalous peak at c. 350 bp 
in the LINE distributions (Figure 4b). On closer investigation, this 
peak consisted of a single element (TE_00002410) which, follow-
ing reanalysis with BLASTx, closely matched a LTR copia element, 
so is probably a product of misidentification or misclassification 
by EDTA or DeepTE. We also calculated the average proportion of 
hits that map back to a single element, with lower values indicat-
ing higher degrees of fragmentation. For the C. fulleri genome the 
median number of hits that map to a single element was 0.003% 
(36 hits per element) and within D. rerio it was 0.009% (218 hits 
per element).

3.4  |  The Corydoras- specific TE library reduces 
average TE age estimates

We investigated the impact the Corydoras- specific library had on es-
timated TE age distributions compared to using the D. rerio RepBase 
library. The Corydoras- specific library reduced average sequence di-
vergence against corresponding library entries across all major TE 
classes and sequence types, suggesting a recent TE accumulation 
within the Corydoras which would have been missed if relying solely 
on the D. rerio library (Figure 6). Specifically, the use of the Corydoras- 
specific library significantly reduces the divergence estimates of 
each element by an average of ~4% (D. rerio library 19.90 ± 5.38 sd; 
Corydoras- specific library 15.60 ± 6.71 sd; Welch's t = – 519.93, 
d.f = 1,173,000 p < .001). Finally, the proportion of elements that 
were very young (estimated to be <5% divergent from its corre-
sponding library entry) was 7.52% within transcriptomic sequences 
and 5.54% within genomic sequences, suggesting that expressed 
TEs are on average younger than their genomic counterparts.

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our results demonstrate how TE library choice can have major im-
plications during TE detection and quantification. The use of the 
Corydoras- specific library led to a 2– 3- fold increase in estimated 
TE abundance in Corydoras spp., meaning that ~40% of the two 
Corydoras genomes investigated consist of TEs. TE abundance is 
highly variable amongst teleosts, ranging between 5% in puffer-
fish (Tetraodon nigroviridis) to 56% in zebrafish (D. rerio) (Shao et al., 

F I G U R E  4  Degree of fragmentation is similar for both Corydoras- specific and Danio rerio TE libraries. (a) Cumulative frequency of 
standardised (%) estimated TE abundance using the Corydoras- specific library and the D. rerio library. (b) TE length distributions across the 
Corydoras- specific library and D. rerio library, when run on their respective genomes. For visual purposes the length distribution had a cut 
off of 1000 bp
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2019). Use of the Corydoras- specific library indicates that TE abun-
dance within these two Corydoras genomes (both spp. lineage 1) is 
comparable to other teleosts, particularly D. rerio (~56% of the ge-
nome) and Oryzias latipes (~33.7% of the genome) (Gao et al., 2016). 
Theoretically, an inverse relationship between homology- based 
identification rates and phylogenetic distance exists, in which se-
quence differences between the species used to develop a library 
and the target species may provide an obstacle for accurate TE 
detection. A previous comparison across 40 mammalian genomes 
demonstrated that TE detection rates exhibit a ‘threshold limit’, 
in which TE abundance underestimates are largely avoided until a 
phylogenetic distance greater than ~90MY is reached, above which 
homology- based searching may detect as few as 20% of total TEs 
(Platt et al., 2016). It is therefore no surprise that Corydoras TE con-
tent was probably underestimated when assessed using the D. rerio 
library given that these species are separated by ~150 million years 
of evolution (Chen et al., 2013).

In addition, estimated transcriptomic TE abundance was ap-
proximately an order of magnitude lower than genomic content, 
which probably reflects the fact that: (i) TEs may largely be located 
within non- coding regions of the genome, (ii) many TEs found within 
Corydoras genomes may be degraded and no longer possess the 
ability to be transposed, or (iii) epigenetic silencing mechanisms 
(such as CpG methylation and histone modifications) may prevent 

TE expression (Slotkin & Martienssen, 2007). It is also worth noting 
that this study used RNA- seq data originating from somatic muscle 
tissue. TE expression is likely to vary between different tissue types, 
theoretically evolving to be most active in the germline and compar-
atively silent in the soma (Haig, 2016).

TE composition estimates within the Corydoras were found to 
be similar to that of other teleosts, with DDE DNA transposons 
being the most abundant TE class, largely driven by a high abun-
dance of Tc1- Mariner and hAT elements (Shao et al., 2019). Due to 
their “blurry promoters” Mariner elements appear to have a particu-
lar propensity for horizontal transfer across the vertebrate kingdom 
(Zhang et al., 2020). Despite the suggestion that homology- based 
methods may miss horizontally transferred elements, a BLASTn 
search against genomic C. maculifer Mariner elements (see methods 
for full details) demonstrated that the percentage that have a best 
hit against a non- teleost species differed very little between library 
type (5.58% for the Corydoras- specific and 4.22% for the D. rerio 
library). Interestingly, it appears that the percentage of expressed 
Mariner elements with a best hit against a non- teleost species within 
the C. maculifer transcriptome was much higher than within the ge-
nome (17.14%), suggesting potential horizontally transferred ele-
ments may be more likely to be under purifying selection and retain 
their transposition ability (Zhang et al., 2020). The evolutionary im-
pacts of horizontally transferred TEs are potentially wide- reaching 

F I G U R E  5  Schematic depicting TE fragmentation as a result of de novo library creation. Fragmentation during de novo library creation 
occurs when single TE copies are detected as multiple fragmented copies. This creates an overinflation of unique library entries, and 
results in a skewed cumulative frequency curve due to an excess of singletons (TEs detected once only)
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(see Schaack et al., 2010), and thus their accurate annotation is im-
portant. More conservative testing across a wider range of elements 
would be required to fully investigate the role that library type has 
on the detection of horizontally transferred TEs, and is an important 
avenue to explore in the future.

The use of the D. rerio TE library led to skewed estimates of 
TE compositions. In particular, homology- based searching inflated 
the relative proportion of genomic SINE elements to a level equiv-
alent to DDE DNA transposons, which was unexpected given other 
teleost species contain particularly SINE- depleted genomes (Gao 
et al., 2016; Shao et al., 2019) and potentially caused by a predis-
position for homology- based searching against the detection of 
certain TE classes (e.g., DNA transposons). Furthermore, the ma-
jority of SINEs found by homology searching were represented 
by a single SINE element, which was not present in the Corydoras- 
specific library, suggesting a failure to comprehensively detect SINE 
elements during de novo library creation. This finding was, in part, 
expected: SINE elements have a propensity to be missed during de 
novo library creation because of high sequence variation and lack 
of terminal repeats and supports a prediction made by Ou et al. 
(2019). Such compositional differences were not observed within 
transcriptomic sequences, possibly because expressed TEs (which 
are often younger) tend to have higher levels of sequence similar-
ity (Lanciano & Cristofari, 2020). Over- reliance on homology- based 
searching may lead to similar inaccuracies during TE abundance and 

compositional estimates, particularly when working with organisms 
that are phylogenetically distant from a model organism in which a 
curated TE library exists.

The substantial increase in individual elements detected in the 
Corydoras- specific library compared to the D. rerio library raises the 
possibility of false discovery and/or fragmentation, whereby librar-
ies contain multiple fragmented entries representing different re-
gions of a single contiguous element (Flynn et al., 2020). Both false 
discovery and library fragmentation are common pitfalls associated 
with de novo pipelines (Flynn et al., 2020; Ou et al., 2019,). Without 
full manual curation, false discovery rate is difficult to assess; how-
ever, performance analysis of EDTA within the model rice Oryza 
sativa indicated that EDTA exhibits an overall false- positive rate of 
~15% which, even in the unlikely absence of false- negatives, would 
not explain the degree of estimated TE abundance increase we ob-
served in the Corydoras (Ou et al., 2019). We assessed fragmenta-
tion by (i) measuring the cumulative percentage abundance of TEs 
that mapped back to a single element, and (ii) plotting distributions 
of masked genomic TE lengths across each TE class. The cumula-
tive curve created from the Corydoras- specific library suggested 
that it is likely to be more fragmented than the manually curated 
RefBase D. rerio library. However, when looking at the number of 
TEs that mapped back to a single element, the differences between 
the Corydoras- specific and D. rerio libraries were within the same 
order of magnitude, and at a similar level to the variation observed 

F I G U R E  6  TE library type alters TE age distributions. Density plots were used to highlight sequence divergence distributions identified 
using the Corydoras- specific library and the Danio rerio library. Plots are faceted by the four main TE classes (DNA transposons, LINE 
elements, LTR Retrotransposons and SINE elements) and sequence type (genome vs transcriptome). All plots are based on C. maculifer 
sequence data
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when comparing fragmentation levels between de novo generated 
libraries produced by different pipelines (Flynn et al., 2020). When 
comparing distributions of TE length between the Corydoras- specific 
and D. rerio libraries, the results were remarkably similar with a single 
anomalous peak within the LINE class, which on further investiga-
tion proved to be evidence of misidentification/misclassification by 
EDTA and DeepTE. We have provided a framework for comparative 
analysis against a model species library which may be an efficient 
way to check de novo libraries for deviations, either in false discov-
ery, fragmentation or missing elements.

When assessing estimated TE age distributions associated with 
both library types, we found that the Corydoras- specific library led 
to a reduction in average sequence divergence across multiple TE 
classes, suggestive of a more recent TE accumulation within the 
Corydoras. This mirrors findings in mammals and insects where the 
use of species- specific TE libraries also reduced relative TE ages 
(Platt et al., 2016). Analysis of other teleost genomes suggest that 
TE age distributions can vary considerably among species. Three 
waves of TE accumulation have been proposed in the evolutionary 
history of cichlid fish for example, whereas a single, recent inser-
tion peak was identified in the piranha genome (Pygocentrus nat-
tereri) (Brawand et al., 2014; Schartl et al., 2019). Furthermore, the 
variation in estimated sequence divergence associated with the 
Corydoras- specific library was larger than the D. rerio library, sug-
gesting that the Corydoras- specific library was able to detect TEs of 
a greater age range. Taken together these findings further support 
the notion that the majority of TEs detected using the D. rerio li-
brary are probably those inherited from the common ancestor of the 
Corydoras and D. rerio. Additionally, we found that elements found 
within transcriptomic data had a greater probability of being less 
divergent than their genomic counterparts, further supporting the 
hypothesis that expressed TEs tend to be both younger and more 
intact, with a greater potential for active transposition.

5  |  CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

To conclude, we have combined two recent bioinformatic pipelines 
(EDTA & DeepTE) to generate a novel semi- automated de novo TE 
library for a non- model group of teleosts (Corydoras). We assessed 
the performance of this Corydoras- specific library against a distantly 
related but highly curated TE library (D. rerio). Across both species 
and sequence types, the use of the Corydoras- specific TE library in-
creased estimated transposon abundance between 2– 3x and altered 
TE composition estimates. We stress that future work on non- model 
organisms will probably encounter substantial TE underestimates/
classification biases if researchers are to rely heavily on homology- 
based TE detection. Furthermore, we demonstrate that TEs missed 
by homology methods are likely to be species- specific, and thus ele-
ments of most interest if the focal aim of a study is assessing lineage 
specific TE impacts. Furthermore, use of the de novo library reduced 
the estimated average sequence divergence/age distributions. This 
is likely to have important implications for researchers particularly 

interested in identifying elements that have recently proliferated 
within a lineage. Many of these TE- based traits varied across se-
quence type, with expressed TEs being estimated at lower abun-
dance and exhibiting a younger average age. Finally, we provided an 
assessment of potential fragmentation associated with EDTA gener-
ated TE libraries, and whilst the Corydoras- specific library exhibited 
some fragmentation, it is within the same order of magnitude as 
the manually curated D. rerio library. A set of relatively small altera-
tions highlighted by our fragmentation analysis could improve the 
Corydoras- specific library further. By providing both (i) a quantitative 
assessment of how library choice can influence numerous important 
TE- based metrics, and (ii) a stepwise pipeline (https://github.com/
ellen bell/FasTE) for replication, we hope this study can provide a 
useful resource for all TE- based researchers, and particularly those 
who may be new to the field.
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